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Legislative GalleryjfWHEKCY CROP BULLETIN. 'Mo ripe
When yon take Hood's Pifls. The big,

sugar-coate- pills, which tear you all te

nieces, are not in it with Hood's. Easy to take

town: plowing lor corn wen nuaer way;
alfala wintered poorly; heavy storm 28d,

BOCTHWfTERK SIXTIOI.
Adams Winter wheat BBd (fraud com-

ing on fast; wheat and oats abontall hi;
plowing for corn in progress.

Chase Small grain coming op well;
corn planting commenced.

Dcndy Potatoes nearly all planted;
about ball the eorn ground plowed and
some corn planted; grass growing rap-
idly.

Franklin Small grain town; ted
broken for alfalfa seeding.

Frontier Spring seeding All deaa;
wheat up, looking nice; plowing for eorn
progressing and soma planting done.

Furnas Seeding done: alfalfa growing
finely; torn eora planted; grass grow

Vhonuod of i lh Trjlo to Ascent (ft

FeU.
Last week waa an unusual on foi

fiahing with hook and line for young
talmon on the ialand below the falls
at Oregon City; Bob Inman, Cfharle

wigert, H. C. Campbell and Joe Hat-iel-

caught full 200 pounds of fish, P.
F. Morey hooked and landed 108

pounds with a spoon in two and a half
aours. The falls at the present
time present one of the grandest
tights ever witnessed anywhere.
The amount of water pouring ovei
ia something enormous, and tbe way
It is lashed Into white foam by the
mad rush of water is awe-inspiri-

and one realizes bis utter insignifi-
cance. In this' vortex of churning
water are to be seen thousands of

kuge salmon trying to leap ten feet in-

to the afr only to be carried down
with the mad current Some do make
it and hide in boles between the rockj
rest awhile, and thea rush onward,
only to meet defeat, as it seems Impos-
sible for them to gain the upper river.

Thousands of lamprey eels are dip

i
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New Gold Fields
in the Black Hills

011 at Ofllae for Valuable Information.
A, 8. F1ELDL1U, City Ticket AgU,

117 South 10th St., Lincoln.

CALIFORNIA!
E5CHICAG0,

ROCKISLAND
PACIFIC RY.

GItm yoi tb choice of TWO ROUTES,
on vialColorado and the Scenic Lino,
and lbdFothervla oar Texa Line ana

Stbern Pacific
0i7Texai Line is much quicker than

s
PVother line througn to

riuthern CALIFOKNIA
FOB

LeRSOMYkoEXCURSIONS
THE PHILLIPS
IiOCK ISLAND EXCURSIONS

Are the most popular, and carry the
largest business of any California Route.
This tignifl that you get the beet

and receive the best service. The
lowest rate ticket to California are
available on these ezcurMioni.

Don't start on trip to California until
5ou get our Tourist Folder, containing
tap showing route and all information.
'or rateH and apply to any

agent of the 0., R. I. & P. Ry., or address
JOHN 8EHASTIAN, O. P, A.,

Chicago, Illinois.

Prosperity.
Do yon know that in these bard times a
action of country fifty wilt's squara

tailed the Black Hills, has more material
prosperity than any other place of the
tame sice you can mention? $8,000,000
was the 1896 gold product one-Mix- ih of
the entire amount produced in the L'uited
State. Late last fall new discoveries
were made that will largely increase the
product. As soon u the enow goes off

prospecting will be renewed vigorously
at the new field. Thr will be found a
thanoe for men with limited means, as
good ore is fonnd at gran roots, and
money can be obtained for development
from sale of ore as soon as thoy begin
work. You can gpt valuable informa-
tion regarding the nnw gold discoveries
by calling on A. S. Fildiug, 117 South
Tenth St., Lincoln, Neb.

To the1 warm, but still bracing at-

mosphere of the Gulf states, tour-
ists and pleasure seekers are fast
learning that the delightful winter
resorts in this part of Missinsippi,
Alabama and Florida are the only
places to spend the cold and bleak
winter months.

The Mobile &

Ohio Railroad
The favorite north and south short

line has placed on sale at all points
north of the Ohio river, ticket at
low rates to all "winter tourist"
points in the south.

Tickets will be on sale daily until
April 80th, 1807, and will be lim-

ited to June 1st, 1807, and passen-
gers will be allowed to stop over
at points south of the Ohio rlvt-r- .

For information regarding rates,
tickets, time tables etc., apply to
any railroad ticket agent, or to
John O. Mann, Genornl Manager,
Mobile, Alabama, or E. E. Posey
General Passenger Agent.
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129 So-- 11th St.
GALLERY ESTABLISHED IN 1871.

Work Guaranteed. Prices tow.

FA8TTIME,
THROUGH GARS.

To Omaha, Chicago and points in Iowa
nnd Illinois, the UNION PACIFIC in n

with the C. & N. W. Ry. ofto
1 lie best service and the fastest time.
( all or write to me for time cards, rates,
ttc, E. B. SfcOBBON,

Gen. Agt.

P.

DENTIST....
"SSdXor BURU BLK

LINCOLN - - - NEB3ASK1
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Comfort
To California.

Yes, and economy, too, if

you take the Barlington
Route's personally conduct-
ed once-a-wce- k excursions
which leave Lincoln every
Thursday at 6:10 p. m.

1 1 Tourist Sleepers clean,
bright, comfortable thro

i 1 to San t raucmco and Ios
Angeles. Second-clas- s tick-
ets accepted. Only $5 for a
double berth wide enough
and big enough for two.

Write for folder giving full information.
Or call at the B. & M. depot or city office
corner Tenth and 0 streets, Lincoln,
Neb. G. W. Bonne ix, C. P. & T. A.

Every Thursday evening a tourist
sleeping cur tor Stilt Lake City, San
Francisco nnd Los Angules leaves Oma-
ha and Lincoln via the Burlington
route. It W ciirpeted, upholstered .in
rattan; hnn priiig seats and bncks, and
is provided with curtains, beddiw.
towels, soap. etc. An experienced

conductor and a uniformed
Pullman porter accompany it through
to tiie Pacific coast.

While neither nn expensively furnished
nor as fine to look at as a palace slfeper
it is just as good to ride in. Second
class tickets are honored, find the price
of a berth, wide enough aud big enough
for two is only $5.

For a folder giving full particulars cill
at the B. & M. depot or city office, cor-
ner Tenth nnd O streets.

G. W. Bonnell, C. P. and T. A.

THE NEW YORK WORLD

THREE TIMES A WEIK EDITION,

AND NIBBAEEA. INDEPEND

ENT, BOTH PAPERS
As useful to you as a great f0 daily

for only f 1.65 a year. Better than ever.
All the news of all the world nil the
time. Accurate and fair to everybody.
Against trusts and nil monopolies.
Brilliant illustrations. Stories by great
authors iu every number. Splendid
reading for women and other special de-

partments of unusual interest.
They stand flint among "weekly"

pa pern in size, Irequency of publication
und freshness, variety aud reliability of
contents.

We offer these unequaled newspapers
together one year lor $1.63.

LAMBA ADAM'I

Attorney at Law, Lincoln. HA

LKQal, NOTICI
Ma rtilllli.., Jam. O. rhlllliw. A Hurt C.

fill. Kill 11. I'bllliii. Hoctor O.MBIIW. Abb. II.
ttarg.a, aUmlnlalratru of th waial of Albert
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Read tb a4rtrtielaj! of Rodg A lfo
rie on pr II aa4 a4 for their rata,
rogue. Tteir It tb iaret lurnliure
kodae la tb We.'

Purnished by th Oaveroment Crop and

Weather atursaa.

Lincoln. Nsbr., April 27, 1897.
Tb tsmpsraturs of the past week has

iveraged nearly 3 above the normal.
The rainfall b as beea below the aor-sna- l,

and generally les than ene-fourt- h

at an inch, except in the eastern sections
where it has been exoesive. It exceeded
'our inches in small areas in a number

f ciMis ties in the southeastern section.
The week bat beea a favorable one for

the growth of orops. Farm work baa
mads good progress except in the regioa
if excessive rainfall, where comparat-

ively little work has beeu done. Oat
owing is nearly completed and plowing
or corn bas commenced quite generally
n the state. Corn planting has com-ueno-

t
In the southern counties west of

sfGage. Sarly town small graia is

iosaisg up and in good condition.
Peach, apricot and cherry trees ars in
blossom in southern counties.

REPORT BY COUNTIES.
BOUTHEA8TEIIB SECTION.

ButlerExcessive rains have washed
ut some grain and delayed farm work;
rops two weeks behluu usual seasou.
Cass Oat seeding finished: wheat up

and growing nicely; very little plowing
tor corn during week; pasture well
itarted.

Clay Rye and winter wheat making
rapid growth; small grain coming up
nicely; some plowing tor corn dote.

rlllmore Spring wheat ana so tie oats
up; very little spring plowing dona;many
potatoes planted; grass unusually flue.

Gage Small grain and grass daing
well; plowing for corn roi&mesced; some
damage from bravy rsia.

Hamilton ediDg finished: oats com
ing up; plowing for eora well under way;
tree and taaie greet looking One.

Jefferson reach and apricot trees in
bloom; small grain In and coming up
nicely; eora planting comuivncingslowly.

Johnson rlosiuir lor eora in pro--

(rest, floods bars com and gone quickly
and have done little damage to crone.

Lancaster Small grsiu doing well;
o in oats to sow yet; severe bail storm

of 23d did some damage.
Nemaha hopping wet; farm opera- -

tions suspended; peach and apricot trees
joining into bloom very fust; oats look

ne.
Nucholls Farm work delayed by

rain; soms corn planted; week favorable
for pastures; oats aud whuat doing well.

Otoe Uate coming on last but all
hop for winter wheat is gone; peach
blossems are coming out.

l'awnee Wheat looks well aud all veg
etation coiniug on rapidly; rapid pro
gress made in work until heavy rain of
32nd.

Polk Grass, wheat and ry looking
One; oats not all sown yet; ground very
wet; soms complaint of oats rotting.

T: I t. ......
IvftiMi&rvauu i: nrmrr art uuoy pio--

paring ground for corn.
rialine uats nave come wen; peacn

trees beginning to bloom; not much
plowing for corn done yet.

Saunders Rain six days; ground too
wet for any work.

Seward Sours oats to sow yet; some
plowing for corn ho beeu done; heavy
rain and bail storm on the 22d.

Thayer Wheat improving: oats com
ing up nicely; peach, pin m, and cherry
trees bloHHOiniug full; little corn planted

iork beeding flniNbed and a lew nave
commenced plowing for corn; spring
wheat and oat are coming up nicely.

M0UTHBA8TKKN SECTION.

Antelope Wheat about all sown and
some up; plowing for corn in progress;
ground rather wet for best result.

JJoyd Wheat sowing well along; large
acreage being sown.

Burt Some oats to put in yet; plow
ing for corn in progress; small grain,
gratt, and trees have made rapid growth.

Ledar Heeding of wheat and oats
nearly done; in places the small grain is
coming up; plowing in progress,

turning Most of the small grain in
and coming up in fine shape; rain every
day; too wet for work.

Dixon seeding not yet completed;
early sown wheat up.

Dodge small grain mostly sown; but
little work done this week; ground too
soft to work.

Douglas Rain interfered with plowing
and seeding.

Holt Most all grain on upland is
sown; no corn planted.

Knox Wheat all ia and oats nearly
all town.

Madison Wheat up; oats sown; pas
tures fit for grazing.

Jrierce heeding progressing finely; but
few pieces not in.
flatte Oats mostly sown; wheat com

ing up nicely; but little corn ground
plowed yet; some alfalfa winter killed.

parpy Aiiaiiu Dadiy winter killed.
lowland flooded.

Stanton Wheat and oat about all
in and preparation of corn ground going
on; ryt it doing well.

Thurston hwall grain most all in;

flowing
for corn under way; pastures

green; ground very wet.
Washington Little seeding done this

week; oat towing not finished; fruit pros-
pect good at preeeut; postur look
food.

w ay n needing nearly nniensu; some
plowing for corn; early town grain up
and looks fine; grass making good
growth.

CENTRAL SKCTIOX.

Ulaine Seeding mostly dons; tome
whvat up.

llooqa Most of th seeding it done;
most of the alfalfa in the county la dead;
iture will support cattle.

Buffalo Oat lln not completed,
spring wheat eoutiug up uivelj; plowing
for eorn bas twgun.

( utr Wheat about all town: some
wkeut and barley ytt to sow and a lew
ar pIsetiiiK corn.

Iiawsoa .Htriug sard.ng nearly a' I

done and early suwn up, ploatng lor
eura eoiantoucvd; graas and ailalla gro
Is ir aitely.

UrteUf Small grain all la and part
H la ft condition.llr SMHtiu ha brrn pusUd vig'
oiousiy, small gram coming op; piowiug
lor eora aud su-a- r bmt la r(f.MnWkuiftll moatiy la and
sunt coating P torn plovisg for earn
d.mj pastare nulls grt; gmusd vry

at.
ftnrmaa-- Mmall grata atarly all ia;

plowing tar eora vl 4i-- r way; ahat
Mokifcg veil; piUI pUatlhg la

Yallv,-Mm- all grata pradiicul'y all

03
and easy to operate, is true
of Hood's Pills, whicb are
up to date In every respect (PillsSafe, certain and sure. All
druggists. 2Sc. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Tills to take with Hood's SarsuAwilla.

DrReynoldo
Will risit any part of the
state to perform opera-- --

tiont or in consultation
with your family phyti--;
cian.

FHOXES eSS AND 650.
OFFICE ROOMS

17,18,19, Burr Blk., Lincoln, Neb.

UNDERTAKERS!!

Lincoln,

Nebraska.

Tolaphones . D.ccixa
Office, 470, . T. BOBKBTft

1,471.

SULPHO-SALIN- E

Bath House and Sanitarium

Corner IfthAMBt,
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Open at All Hours Day and Night

All Forms of Baths.

Turkish, Russian, Roman, Electric.

With laMlaj auntie to tk apaucatlo ef

R1TURKL SILT WATER BATHS.

BTral theis troB4rr thaa at, water.

Bh.omatl.m, Akl, led aa4 Karroo. Bia,
iu, Ltvar aud Kidney TroBNe aad Ohroai

UiB.iU ar tr.atd anacMdeUy.

(frSea Bathlnglg)
bay to aaJoyad at all aaaaoaa la oar largo SALT

IWIMM IS POOL, Mil.! f, I to It fast e
kat4 to bbUomb taaperatara of It dogma.

Dr.. II. H. 4. J. O. Everett,
Pfcalalaaa

KimballS

l. A, v.s. $ x.

5 MAIL. o

Drop Us a Card
FOB CATALOara AND

On High Grade Piano and Or-

gans. 100.00 nw Organ,
$48; $400.00 new piano,

$185. Reliable 9ood.i,

Easy Terms, from
the only whole-tal- e

mnsio
honse

NEBRASKA.
AGENTS WANTED. Address
Gen'l Agt A. HOSPKnlr.

1818 Douglas St., Omaha, Nobr.
rjftlP' "i'i if

The 1

Will give you

Five Per Cent

0 A i yuciip
OlUQIO Thi Add Out

AND DRING IT ALONG

ThMost,
Popular Art

Establishment in the City.

229 H. I W Tenth SU
Ureoad l loer. The Elite

CURED.

l.MnUtm. Icmi, luhtj and Btouao,
Tronllet,

w uoopie
thai dUo uv. uliaVuVwtii

M fTThV

L..J NorthU? tk,tb T.etb ftt., Us a,

ing well: some damage from rain and
hail.

Harlan Small grain op and lookt
well; winter wheat and rye looking fine;
corn plantiug begun.

Hitchcock Pasture getting green;
small wain crowintt fast.

Kearuy Seeding all done and earliest
coming up; plowing for corn in progress;
winter wheat badly injured.

Lincoln--Srun- e potatoes in; plowing
for corn commenced.

Perkins Wheat sown and coming npr
oats most all sown.

Phelps Good crowing week; farm
work proirreminir finely.

Red Willow Considerable small grain
op and look lout nice; corn planting com-

menced; grass starting out in good
shape.

WESTERN AND NOBTWEMTERN SECTIONS.

Dawes Wheat coming up; oats about
half sown.

Keith Grass growing nicely; range
cattle looking fine; smull grain all in;
many acrea of affalfa being sown.

Kimball Small crniu nearly all town.
Logan All the wheat and most of the

oats sown.
Key Paha Wheat about all sown.
Rock Wheiit coming up; plowing for

corn progressing well.
Scotts Bluff Wheat mostly sown;

soma alfalfa and barley sown; grass
startinur tlnly; pastures getting good.

Thomas Some gardens mod but no
crops iu yet.

G. A. LOVELAND,
Section Director, Lincoln, Neb.

DINED IN BLACK.

Novel Wetbod.of a Woman for Co.
memoratliiff Her Hmbaad' Death.
Although the culinary art has in the

last twenty years made rapid strides,
stilt there la a s.tmeness about dinner
parties, which, to the habitual diner
out, comes but little short of Anil
monotony.

Now and again however, one comas
across a hostess whose imagination or
eccentricity is the means of providing
a meal for her guests upon lines other
than those upon which the wrdiaary
dinner is given.

Such a one was a lady who every
year gave what she termed a memor-
ial dinner on the anniversary of hat
husband's death.

The room in wliich the dinner was
given was draped for the occasion ia
mauve and black, no other colors be-

ing visible. The tablecloth was like-
wise of mauve silk, while the ohly
floral decorations in use were violets.
The lady guests were arrayed fa
eithor black or mauve dresses; tb
footmen were dresspd in black plus
breeches, mauve silk stockings a ad
black coats.

On dinner being announced th
hostess took the head of the table, bat
on either side of her, seated upon two
stools, sat two black poodle dogs, ex-

cellently clipped after the approved
French fashion, and with mauve col-or.- 'J

ribbon bows on their heads.
These two dojrs had been great peU
of the laly's husband d uring hia life
time, and it was for this reason that
they were allowed a seat amoag tha
guests at the dinner table.

The menu was remarkable for tao
absence of any color in tha viands
save mauve, the rest being either
black or whit). Thus tbe soup waa
white, likewise tbe fish and entreea.
as regards ths game, the lady gat
over the difficulty, or at least met It
half way. by providing blackcock.
The sweets were either mauve colored
Or white, while at the end of tbe dla--
ner black coffee was served.

COLONEL "BILL" RANDOLPH.

H Like Cmall and Shot for The a on a
ItUlng Plcare.

If you know anything about Florida
you know colonel "wn itanaoipn.
If you don t know him well, just go
down to Florida and ask about him.
The lion. Colonel Smith, late f
Florida, now of New York, is au-

thority for the statistics of the Florida
liars. According to him there are
only three liars in the whole state.
Somebody else is one and 1Olonel

Bill" Randolph is the other two.
Colonel "Bill" Randolph likes quail

ne says he is a good shot He proved
It the other day by telling a story. A

boy drove into town (down In Florida,
of course) with twenty-si- x live quail
in a coop.

"How much do you want for your
quail?" shouted Colonel "Bill" Ran-

dolph.
"Twenty-fiv- e cents apiece."
"Tell you what I'll do. You take

your quail ost on at a time and
throw 'em into th air. Every oat
that rse I'll shoot at after he rlsea,
No rise, no shoot. For every bird I
kilt I'll give vou tea cent. For vry
bird 1 mUs 1 11 give you fifty sU.
Uow do you like It?"

Til tk you," sal4 the Wy, aa4
be jumped dwn from the wagon.

Then, according to Colonel Ml"
lUa-lolp- s slorr, the boy began to
thruw th bird anvl Culonsl UiU" U
hoot tbm.
"V. sir," tall Coloael 'Bill" Ran-d!p-

telling th story, "I shot on
fi.- - another an I got thai bates of

quail fr hav4 fUte cent ft

Ivrd by buylaf "via that way."
"H.iKl, up, oloavl," fr.4 on of

bU friends, "your story Is all right,
bat year uihmlUs are wrong.
T venty sis birds, at tea watt a bird,
woul I ms'ae ft.;:

. that's so, sl4 Coh.nat RUV

TUu'l.itpH, l at a IUH, "bet one
b!r4 4-- t rU."

ped out with a net, to be shipped down
the river for sturgeon bait. These
eels are tied bp in sacks; the sacks are
fastened to air-tig- ht barrels and then
cast into the rushing water. They
float down stream and are picked up
by boatmen in the eddies about tbe
bridge. It is interesting to hear the
risltor ask for the fish ladder built by
Gov. Pennoyer, and when a broken
wall of water thirty feet high and
twenty feet wide is pointed out the
blank look of astonishment tells its
own story. The fish never lived that
could ascend that perpendicular wall
of foam, and the effort to make a ish- -

way It a complete failure and money
wasted. A fish wheel has been built
and catches the salmon. After vainly
trying to ascend the ladder they be
come tired of the struggle and are will- -

lag te commit suicide rather than
make an effort to return to the sea.

Vhe Fete of Sunken Ship.
What becomes of the ship that sinks

in mid-ocea- n? If It is of wood, it takes
ia the first f lace, considerable time for
it to reach the bottom. In one hundred
er more fathoms ef water a quarter of
an hour will elapse before the ship
reaches the bottom. It sinks slowly,
and when the bottom Is reached it falls
gently into the soft, oozy bed, with no
crash or breaking. Of course, if it Is
laden with pig iron or corresponding
substances, or if it is an iron ship, it
sinks rapidly, and sometimes strikes
the bottom with such force at t
smash to pieces. Once sunken, the
ship becomes 'he prey of the countless
inhabitants of the ocean. They swarm
over and through the great boat, and
make it their home. Besides this, they
cover every Inch, of the boat with a
thick layer of lime. This takes time.
of course, and when one generation
dies another continues tbe work, until
finally the ship is so laden with heavy
incrustations, corals, sponges and bar-
nacles that, if wood, the creaking tim-
bers fall apart, and slowly but surely
are absorbed in the waste at the sea
bottom. Iron vessels ar demolished
more quickly than those of wood,
which may last for centuries. The only
metals that withstand the chemical
action of the waves are gold and plat-
inum, and glass alto seems unaffected.
No matter how long gold may be hid-
den in the ocean, it will always be gold
when recovered, and this fact ex-

plains the many romantic an adven-
turous searches after hidden subma-
rine treasures lost in shipwrecks.

A Loan Payable In Tobacco.
A. curious fact tbat was brought into

prominence by Reister Tillman in hit
recent report ia that the first loan made
by the United States waa made pay-
able in tobacco. The loan wan authori-
zed by a resolution of the Continental
Congress on December 23, 1777. The
length of the loan was indefinite and tae
amount authorized was $10,006,000. The
amount issued waa $181,000, which sold
at par, with Interest at 5 per cent. This
was received on June 4, 1777, from the
Farmers' General of France. The pur-
pose to which the loan was applied was
the "purchase of supplies and to aid
In the building of cruisers to prosecute
the war of the revolution." The inter-
est on $153,682.8. the balance of this
loan, ceased . on December 31, 1795,
when it was merged into the generai
account of the French deht. In those
days tobacco passed as currency.

The Hoy King of Mysore.

Maharajah Krismarajah Wagayer
Bahader are me oniciai titles of a Hln
doo boy not yet ten years of age, who
is th King of Mysore. He is one of th
chief native princes of Indlla. and It
Immensely rich. The young rajah la
being prepared for the lofty Position he
will occupy, m naa Knglhh and na.
live tutors, who will turn ot a prince
ind a punait twise man) at the same
time. During his minority i.he affairs
of the province are conduced by hit
mother er.d the late klngV ministers.
The !ttl fellow is an apt punil. and
ipeakk KnglUh as fluently any boy
of bis ax, and In bis general studies
Is as far sdianced as boy 'our or five

)rr his senior would be W-- thl coun
try. The English governrnut bat In- -
listed tipott this Instruction and it will
ttiak a ruler aho will gora hit tub- -

cts with credit.

a) rr.
Madge l'wts to sorry to ddy. Tber

was a poor woman that asked a tor
10 nt to buy torn milk for her baby.
!r tal4 tb iittl thing wtt turvlng,
nd I bllv It we. Oh. dear, bow It

114 lookt lllu And vovi didn't ev
lay money with you. Too bad, wasn't
it? Madge-- 1 had only dollar, and I

tnt4 te buy Cbrutmt tarda vita
,ht. But 1 m awfully terry far that
psor woman tad Br baby. Boston

f'pifrlpt.
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